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6.4 SMS commands

Guide to the SMS commands users can send the unit from their mobile phone. 
 
If the ‘access control’ is activated, the sending phone number must be in the access list. 
The SMS Transceiver monitors the incoming messages, if the sending phone number is not 
in the access list the message will be ignored. 
 
Note that the commands must be typed in capitals, exactly as shown below.

6.4.1 Activation of the relays

Activates relay � for a given time, a closure will be made between pin �-�0 in the screw 
terminal block.

Command Explanation

R�=[ON/OFF/time] Activates/deactivates relay �.

Example Explanation

R�=ON 

R�=OFF 

R�=��0

Activates relay � 

Deactivates relay �. 

Activates relay � for � minutes, time can be set to �-��� sec.

Note

The setting can be checked by sending an SMS containing the command ‘?’ to the unit.

Activates relay � for a given time, a closure will be made between pin ��-�� in the 
screw terminal block.

Command Explanation

R�=[ON/OFF/time] Activates/deactivates relay �

Example Explanation

R�=ON 

R�=OFF 

R�=��0

Activates relay �. 

Deactivates relay �. 

Activates relay � for � minutes, time can be set to �-��� sec.

Note

The setting can be checked by sending an SMS containing the command ‘?’ to the unit.
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6.4.2 Status message

Send an SMS containing a ‘?’ to the unit to retrieve information about the unit’s status: 
the input’s current state, if external power is connected, the relay’s state, current GSM 
signal strength and software version. The unit will reply with an SMS to the sender of 
the request.

Command Explanation

?
Retrieves information about the unit’s status. 

Reply to the sender of ‘?’.

Reply Explanation

STATUS: 

In�=0 

In�=0 

In�=0 

In�=0 

In�=0 

In�=� 

External power=ON 

Relay�=OFF 

Relay�=ON 

Signal strength=�� 

(��) 

SW=�.0 

Input � Low (0)/High (�) 

Input � Low (0)/High (� 

Input � Low (0)/High (�) 

Input � Low (0)/High (�) 

Input � Low (0)/High (�) 

Input � Low (0)/High (�) 

External power supply ON/OFF 

Relay � ON/OFF 

Relay � ON/OFF 

Current GSM signal, 

maximum reception is �� 

Software version

Note
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6.5 SMS commands for configuration of the SMS Transceiver V3

6.5.1 Configuration message

Send an SMS containing the command ‘CONFIG’ to the unit to get information about 
current configuration: the inputs’ Delay/Block time, alert call, monitoring of external 
power, input mode, which relay/relays are activated by call, relay/relays activation time 
by call, SMS acknowledgement at call and access control. The configuration message is 
returned as an SMS to the sender of the command.

Command Explanation

CONFIG
Retrieves information about the unit’s configuration. 

Reply to the sender of ‘?’.

Reply Explanation

CONFIG: 

In�: T=�, C=OFF 

In�: T=0, C=OFF 

In�: T=�, C=ON 

In�: T=��0, C=OFF 

In�: T=��0, C=ON 

In�: T=�, C=ON 

In�: C=ON 

IM=D 

AR=� 

 

AT=� 

ACK=ON 

Access=ON

 

Input �, Delay/Block time � sec, Call Off (paragraph 3.2, 3.3 & 3.4) 

Input �, Alarm function deactivated, Call Off ” 

Input �, Delay/Block time � sec, Call On ” 

Input �, Delay/Block time � min, Call Off ” 

Input �, Delay/Block time � min, Call On ” 

Input �, Delay/Block time � sec, Call On ” 

Monitoring of external power, Call On (paragraph 3.6 & 3.4) 

Input Mode, Delay (D)/Block time (B) (paragraph 3.2 & 3.3) 

Activated Relay at incoming call: 

0=Function Off, �=Relay�, �=Relay�, �=Relay�&� (paragraph 6.1) 

Activation Time at incoming call (�-��� sec) 

SMS ACKnowledgement at remote control of relay by call: OFF/ON 

Access control: OFF/ON (paragraph 3.5)

Note

6.5.2 Delay/Block time

The command sets the Delay/Block time for input �-�

Command Explanation

T�...T�=[0-���] Sets the Delay/Block time for input �-� (paragraph 3.2 & 3.3)

Example Explanation

T�=�0 

T�=�0 

T�=0

Delay/Block time Input �, �0 sec. 

Delay/Block time Input �, � min. 

No alarms are generated by input �

Note

The settings are checked by sending an SMS containing the command ‘CONFIG’ to the unit
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6.5.3 Activation of Call.

Activates/deactivates call on input �-� and the power supply monitoring. The calls are 
made to the recipients of the SMS messages.

Command Explanation

C�...C�=[ON/OFF] Activates/deactivates Call, (paragraph 3.4)

Example Explanation

C�=ON 
C�=OFF 
C�=ON

Call activated on input � 

Call deactivated on input �. 

Call activated for the monitoring of the external power.

Note

The settings are checked by sending an SMS containing the command ‘CONFIG’ to the unit

6.5.4 Input Mode

Sets the input mode (Delay/Block time), the input mode is the same for all inputs.

Command Explanation

IM=[D/B] Sets the input mode (paragraph 3.2 & 3.3)

Example Explanation

IM=B 
IM=D

Input mode Block time 

Input mode Delay

Note

The settings are checked by sending an SMS containing the command ‘CONFIG’ to the unit

6.5.5 Activated Relay

Sets which relay/relays is being activated by an incoming call. The function can also be 
deactivated.

Command Explanation

AR=[0-�] Sets what relay is being activated by an incoming call (paragraph 6.1)

Example Explanation

AR=0 
AR=� 
AR=� 
AR=�

Function deactivated 

Relay � is activated 

Relay � is activated 

Relay � & � are activated

Note

The settings are checked by sending an SMS containing the command ‘CONFIG’ to the unit
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6.5.6 Activation Time

Sets how the relay/relays are affected by an incoming call. The relay/relays can be 
activated for a certain time (�-��� sec) or be set to change state.

Command Explanation

AT=[�-���]
Sets the activation time for relay/relays when activated by a call 

(paragraph 6.1)

Example Explanation

AT=� 

AT=��0 

AT=0

Relay/relays activated � seconds 

Relay/relays activated � minutes. 

Relay/relays change state.

Note

The settings are checked by sending an SMS containing the command ‘CONFIG’ to the unit

6.5.7 SMS ACKnowledgement

Activates/deactivates the function for SMS Acknowledgement at incoming call to 
remotely control the relays. The user calling to control the relays will get an SMS 
acknowledgement how the relay/relays are affected.

Command Explanation

ACK=[ON/OFF]
Activates/deactivates SMS Acknowledgement at incoming call 

(paragraph 6.1)

Example Explanation

ACK=ON 

ACK=OFF

SMS Acknowledgement On. 

SMS Acknowledgement Off.

Reply Explanation

Relay� is now OFF 

Relay� is active for 

��� sec.

SMS Acknowledgement that Relay � has been activated by call. 

SMS Acknowledgement that Relay � has been activated for a certain 

time (��� sec.) according to the settings made for Activation Time.

Note

The settings are checked by sending an SMS containing the command ‘CONFIG’ to the unit

6.6 Battery back-up (option)

The SMS Transceiver V� can be equipped with an internal 
battery back-up; the battery is necessary to monitor the 
external power supply. In case of external power loss, the 
unit will run approximately � day on the battery back-up. 
The battery back-up is switched off at delivery; turn it on by 
moving the switch to the right with a screwdriver or similar 
(see image). The red LED indicates that the battery is charging, 
when it is fully charged, the LED will go out. 
After configuration the unit must be re-started for the new settings to take effect. Switch 
off the SMS Transceiver by switching off the battery back-up before disconnecting the 
external power, otherwise the unit will send SMS that the external power is off. Re-connect 
the external power and then the battery.

Power Switch 
OFF - ON

Loading 
indication
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